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the following is a verba*'a transcription from our record-.’radio calls on Novenber 22, 
1963 on Channel 2 of KKb 64, Channel 2 was activated a. .0:00 a.m. on Novenber 22, 
21963 and went off the air at $:12 p.m, This transcript includes only the transaissions 
that might have a bearing on investigations or events of the shooting of President 
Kennedy on this date, ‘There were no transmissions on Channel 2 for the dates of 
November 23 and November 24, 1963 concerning the assassination of President Kennedy, 

Disp 
39 
$s 
Disp 
Disp 

10:00 a.m. November 22, 1963 

39, would you stay on Channel 2. We have ancther alert 2, did you know it? 
No, . . 
What was it? “ 
An alert 2. / 
3, it has been tapped out ~ the plane is down, 
10:15 aa, KKB-3 64 - . 
Is there an ambulance enroute out here, 39? 
Yea, . 
Well, tell him to come on around here to the Fire Station, that’s where he's 
supposed to be, ST 2 0. 
All right. ; ; : 
30 . . . . ° . : we ~~. 

Go ahead - Se . - . oe 
Any information as to the estimation of the crowd out there now? 
About 500 . _- 
10:30 aom. KKB=364 , . 
When the planes make their landing approach, I*m going to use 21 and 32, (they're 
both 2eman) to cut traffic. How about holding them off anything they might get 
tied up on for the next few minutes = then we'll have them meet me at the old 
Love Field Terminal, 
About what time? : 
Well, you'd better have them meet me no later than 11:00 a.a.. . - 
I want to advise we need someone to work traffic Mockingbird and Cedar Springs. 
We have four men here, 
Decker and I went through Mockingbird and Cedar Springs and didn't see anyone 
working, . . 
Have them form two lanes and help them make left turns that are backing up about 
two blocks, - . 
10:45 a.m. 
I am approaching Mockingbird and Cedar Springs, I°11 get the men working. . 
‘10-4, I°11 advise 4 to disregard contact at the Trade Mart. = 3-0.) Le, 
Some of -the detectives out here don't have the proper identification, Agk hin 
if he has anymore down there, : 
15/2, can you notify 3 that some of his detectives are at Love Field and do not 
have the proper identification, i is standing by for the infomation, 
39, landing will be at Southeast, won't it? -  - 
Yes, sire. . 
We want to be sure that you get your squads alerted so that they cut the traffic 
on Northwest Highway just prior to the President's plane coming over Love Field, 
4, we sent 21 and 32 to the old Love Field Terminal to meet 39, 
10-4, 
30, when you start receiving information from the tower on that Plane, advise 531. 
20—4, Will be on Channel 2, . co 
4, will you advise as to the crowd estimate and weather condition at this tine? 

  

_ 11:00 am. KKB@364 
10-4. %It*s not raining now and we have an estimate of a crowd of 1100 people. 
What is i's location at Love Field? (11:02) ° 
Right at the Love Pield where the plane will unload. . 
2, he is at Love Field where the planes are to unload, 

- . fos ‘ ‘
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~ Unknown 

“- Disp 

  

‘Weather is good, 

  

© 
= Channel 2. . 

1 2 advises he is sending the identification to your location ty motorcycle 
2 oficere 

tnas Meme 
_ 39, do you have any information yet? -— 

e ob. 
3 they changed landing directions on us, did you know that? 
es, sir. . as 

10-4. We will have to set up at Mockingbird the re, - 
2, are we going to have any more men on Main Street than what we have now 
assigned? The crowds are getting large and we have very few officers. 
The only ones we have are assigned on the corners. There should be reserves 
assigned along the route, - 
The mute on Harwood is not so bad. If we had some of them men we could cere 
tainly use then, . | se To, 
21 and 32, cut traffic. 7 - 
10—4._ 
9, have you received information that -his arrival tine is atout 20 minutes date? 
ZT have not received the information, — . ; eet 
2, Air Force 1 is on final approach now. 
One plane is down, second plane, is coming in and Air Force 1 will be right 2 behind 

1624, 11:34 am. . 
9, we have some 15 solo motorcycle officers that are assigned with the convoy, - 
These can probably help in controlling crowd = as to approach, there are five in 
front of the convoy plus those on the side. I think they will be able to move 
back the crowd, . . 
10-4. Message received. 
39, is Air Force 1 down? . 
No, he is just coming ins ~ 

He's down, 
21 & 22, all clear. 
Air Force 1 is not on the ground yet, 
‘21 & 32, remain on your assignment, 
10—4, (11:37) 
He is on the ground, 
30, weather and crowd estimate. 

  

‘Will remain clear the rest of the day, Temperature probably stay stout the same, 
There.is quite a crowd all along Mockingbird Lane ani around the Coco-Cole 
Bottling Plant. There is quite a crowd, . 
Ask 125 if he wants a man agsigned to Herschel and Lesson and ; at the signal gh 
Yes, have one of the men from Lous Alto and Lemaon go there. =_—|_ 
3 to 1 out at communications = I'm at the front gate out here, 
Loud and clear, ’ 
9, Ervay Street is coapletely ‘blocked with pedestrians and is completely out of 
control, I have 2 3—wheels with me and we still can vt get the pedestrians off of 
Ervay so Ervay is completely closed, 
10-4. I am on my way there, 
Progress report, please. 
Moving out very slow. 
10-4, oO . 

tae traffic up and around Mockingbird = try to get then over to one side, 
3 

1 to Motorcycle Escort = send 2 men to Mockingbird and Cedar © Springs to help 
traffic, 
What is the location now? . 

Just made the turn out of Love Pield ‘onto Cedar Springs now, . 
15/2, they | are jus't deaving the field now on Cedar Springs at is 5 pe 
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Page 3 = Channel 2 

Unknown 

from anse to Oak Lawn. 

‘.2, are you approaching Ross? 

5 to 1, might need a motorcycle at Lemmon and Manor Way, 
Quite a few people on Lemmon on the median strip and on the curbs. Location now? 
At Airdrome and Mockingbird Lane. 

"9, Airdrome and Mockingbird Lane @ proceeding approximately 15 mph. 
42:00 Noon KKBa364 , Some 

At Lemmon, approaching Inwood at approximately 12 mph. (12:01 pom.) --. 
The ambulance is standing by? m 
Standing by at Love Field and when they complete that assignment, they 
will report to your location, 
1 to Motorcycle leading = Drop back closer = hold up about SO feet ahead of 
us. : 
15/2, this greeting coamittee has turned South on Hines fron Mockingbird. 
(12: 03 pom.) . : 

i, what is your location now? 

We are approaching underpass ~ Cotton Belt = near Loma Alta. . 
15/2, now on Lemmon near Loma Alto (12:05) - . . 
1 to Motorcycie Escort = 3 or 4 miles faster, 
i to escort = pull those cars off the street. - 
Cut traffic at Oak Lawn. . 
We have got a pretty good crowd of people down here at Turtle Creek. 
S, get the traffic off of it. \ 
Are you approaching Oak Lawn? . 
About a block away at Knight Street 
15/2, on Lemmon now. 
Crossing Oak Lawn, 
Advise 3 that-the ambulances have arrived and are standing by. 

3, the ambulances have arrived and are standing by, 12:11 p.a. 
Just turning off Turtle Creek. 
Just turning off onto Turtie Creek off Lennon. _ 
12 mph. 
At the MK&T Unde rpass at Turtle Creek. 

10-4, 12:14 Pm. 

1 to Motorcycle Escort ~ 3 or 4 miles faster, let's try it. 
12:15 p.m. KKB ~ 364 Dallas 

- 9, now turning onto Cedar Springs Road off Turtle Creeks Cedar Springs and 
Fairmount. (12:16 p.m.) 
For your information, have cars lined up on both shoulders of Lenmon A Borth - 

  

Voy 

   

  

1, going to be a pretty good crowd from Ross on on Harwood Street. “Oo 
1, everything in good shape at Market Hall ~ traffic’s moving well, net any 
on side of street = good crowd along the barricades. _ 
1, for-your information, Stemmons is pretty well crowded from Continental on 
to the Trade Mart, a 
5S, have an officer keep the crowd over to Harwood and Ross. They are out of 
the street here. . Lon 
We got thea. oo . ae 

10-4, Just approaching at this time. 
10=4, 12:20 pom. 

(15/2, are you reading all right now? 

  

"Telephone crew wants to know what tine the president will be back through, 
here so they can clear out. 

What location? , : SM - . me : S.
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' Channel 2— : 

* curb, 

. Crossing Lamar Street. 

.- Dallas 1, repeat, I didn’t get all of it. I didn't quite understand all of | 
"at, / “ 

‘Have my office move all available men out of ay office into ‘the railroad 

5‘ gntil Homicide and other investigators should get these. tats 
 10~4, Dallas 1 = Station 5 will te notified. Pe : 

: * Looks like the President has been hit. Have Parkland. stand ttre . 
.; 10—4, They (Parkland) have been notified. . 

-."t_ We have those canine units in that vicinity, don’t we? oe 
ot iy Headed to Parkland. Something*s wrong with Channel 1.-° 

Z = Just go on to Parkland Hospital with me. -*- ee 

: -Get these trucks out of the way. age 

    

On Mockingbird near Denton. : 
It will probably be after 2:30 pom. To ip 
1, crowd on Main Street in real good shape. They have them back off of the __. 

ve 
Good shape, we are just about to cross Live Osk, => i. no May a 

" 12822 pom. 
i to escort = drop beck. We will have to go ata real slow peed | here on ms . 
Dow. ? Bee ey, en 

1 to motorcycle hold up escort. 0.K. move along, - 
Check and see if we have everything in sight. Check with | the rear car. 
i,-who is in the rear car? : v : 

Everything is 0.K, 
1, 158, advise O,K, 12:26 p.m, 

    

   

     

10-4, Pretty good crowd there, 12:28 p.m. 
Big crowd, yes. 
Notify Captain Souter of the location of the convoy now. 
25/2, now on Main, probably just past Lamar, . 
Just crossing Market Street (12:28 p.m.) . ° 
125, what traffic personnel do you have on Mockingbird? 
"On Mockingbird at Cedar Springs,"is the question? 
10-4. It's moving out of this lot very slow. Cop toe gtere Te teed 
I am at the Trade Mart now headed out that way. Ba 
That is all right = I'11 check it. . - a as 
.Approaching Triple Underpass. 
12330 PeMe KKB 364 

- Go to the hospital — Parkiand Hospital. Have them stand by. 
Get a man on top of that triple underpass and see what happened "=p there, ..-° 
Have Parkland stand by. a 
I am sure it's going to take some time to get your man in there, Pyll everyone 
of my men in there. oy : 

  

yard to try to determine what happened in there and hold every thing secure 
rs swirl 

     
we 

i, any information whatsoever? . 

- 1, what do you want with these men out here with me? ra "pe 

Dispatcher on Channel 1 seems to have his mike tuck. - 

    Hold everything. Get out of the way.- af % : = fy 2): 22 ibe Ns. 
Unknown motorcycle = up on Stemmons with his nike ‘stuck * fopen ‘on Chinnei ae . _ 

~ "Gould you send 4 someone UP. there to tell bin to shut ‘at. off. (2234 Pa) 

 



  

_. Page 5 . Channel 2 

"390 . Do you still want me to hold this traffic on Stenmons until we find ‘out . 
some thing? moe 

“2 . Keep everything out of this emergency entrance. a * te 
Disp §=-— Mid you get all that information, 136. oa 
136 10—4, , , - 

| 142-Disp I just talked to a guy up here who was standing close to it and the best he 
. could tell it came from the Texas School Book Depository Building here with | 

‘that Hertz Renting sign on top. “pe 

  

“~ Disp - 10-4 Get his name, address, telephone number there = all the information 
le, that you can from hin, 12:35 pom. 

- &S/2. Capt. have all emergency equipment ~ have 283 cut the traffic ‘at Hines and - 
7 --> | Industrial. Have-all emergency units on South Industrial, ot on eS 

+> $31 283, cut traffic Hines and Industiral. . . wooden 
>. “Disp _ Attention, do not use Industrial Bivd. 12:36 pom. tae 

- 260 . “ZI. have a witness that says that it came from the Sth floor of the Texas Co 
Book Depository Store. ae 

Disp 220, keep all emergency equipment off the entrance to ‘Parkland and all of | an 
' the emergency equipment there off of Industrial Boulevard. i. . 

_ Unknown We have the emergency entrance secured. (12:37 p.m.) ~ 
125 We have the emergency entrance to Parkland secured. ~ 
22 Get some men up here to cover this school depository building. It's rota 

believed the shot came from, as you see it on Elm Street, looking toward 
the building, it would, ,be upper right hand corher, second window from the gt   

      

    

   

com end, ; - . Cee 

.- Disp 10-4, How many do you have there? . voy 
- 22 I have one guy that was possibly hit by a rickashay from the bullet’ off 

, : the concrete and another one seen the president slump. mo ae 

Disp 10<4, co ts _ 
- 437 . We have a man here who says he seen him pull the weapon back. ‘through the Phot 

.- window from Southeast corner of that depository building. re Ce etre, 

Disp All right, do you have the building covered off? . re tate Bele 

° ae about 3/4 of a block away from theres mo TT ey yee 

All right, pull on down there. Toa ERs Sede 
10-4, 1°11 leave these witnesses here. — oy 
Do you want us to go back to Mockingbird and Cedar Springs? . 
See if you can contact 125. 1 
290, I an at Parkland. — . ° Lote 

/ 125, do you want ws to stay on ‘Tadustrial or where do you want us to go? . 
~~ At your location right now. ° 

“2 - Can you give us any information as to what happened for these people out - - 
: ...., here, evidentally they had — seriousness of it ~ the president involved = - -::. 

=. .: one is at Parkland, along with Dallas 1. We have word it is unknowne-"-- 
; Texas Depository Store, corner of Elm and Field « officers are now sur: 8 
-. vounding and searching the building. . Se ege 

      

       

  
  

7° 2 | ‘+? Where did this happen ~ gt Field ani Mein? .. . gooey - 
Disp - At Stemmons and the Triple Underpass - 12340 pm | aaa A 

‘ oP - 2, there's a possibility that 6 or 7 more people may have been shot. . 
fara 293 © ~ x believe the president's head was practically blown offs rth a DF 

- 303, 7 ‘What hospi tad did the President so to? | 

Bloom re ro en cos be At oe Sarg 
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. Disp Parkland Hospital 
Disp .- 303, where are you? 

303 Parkland Hospital. 
_ 300 300 enroute. ° Se 
Disp - | 300, are you enroute to Blm and Field to that store? © . 

-: 300 Enroute to the hospital. _ 
- Disp . 295, do you know the. extent of the injury? we th 

“2 295 _ It's not for me to say, I can't say. (12:41 pom.) © ee! 
F Give me a squad to Ein and Houston. 

    
   

    

   

   
   

   

    

      

  
 . 15/2. Dia they advise they had the suspect? os 
_Disp:.  —s—- No, they do not have the suspect. * 

-°°9 "The School Book. Depository Building? We should have some on Main if we 
_ G0uld get.someone to pick up and bring them down here. - a 

“390 - | I will start down Bim Street and pick up as many as I can on the way an 
rea 2 12943 peme) 
1. 390 . We can release this traffic here? We can go down there or stay here and 

7 hold it. 
Disp - Release the traffic and report Code 3 to Bin and Houston, 12343, - 

or Are you having them contain that block or 2 block area? : 
. .- Disp Yes, we are trying to seal off that building until it can be searched. - Ll 
- 215 °. ° More than that building. Extend out from that , bullding so it ean be 

ae - searched, . wo : ae 
: 267 Do you want me to head, South? , . 

-. Disp’ 4 Yes, 12:44, , : 
: .”- Unknown The type of weapon looked like’ a 30-30 rifie or some tre of Winchester. 

’ Disp 9, it was a rifle? . . 

  

     

     

   
   

    

bar “39 at A rifle, yes. 

+ +;Disp_ _ ‘G, any clothing description? 
- @ - ‘+ -About 30, 5°10", 165 lbs. 
. .-Disp . _. Attention all squads, the suspect in the shooting at Bim and Houston is 
72 -;1 supposed to be an unknown white male, approximately 30, 165 Lbs., slender 

cow vt, build, armed with what is thought to be a 30-30 rifle. = repeat, unknown 
“2 white male, approximately 30, 165 Lbs., siender build. Ne farther des- 
“+~"""  epiption at this time or information, 12:45 p.m. : 

Could 9 determine whether manwas suppose to have been stint in the 
x - building or was he suppose to have left? Lo. hp 
isp’ ’ I didn't know for sure and’ the witnesses didn't have the description, but 
, cr. we have got that building secured by now and we should know some thing before 

, - long. ‘ oe 
= On this building, its unknown whether he is still in the _ building or not . SS 

known if he was there in the first place.. 

  

$31 . °. Well, al1 the information we have received, 9, indicates that it did come | Q 
: ’ from about the Sth or 4th floor of that building. - . 
oS: «What buliding? a ae 
. Disp. . The Texas School Book and. Depository Building, ‘5, 8 at Bim and Houston ° 

  

" Unknown” We have an epileptic before this. The person went to Parkland Hospital, ve 
- Send a squad there to get all the information you can. 12:48 pom. -: ets 
* 125, ¢ ‘do > you have ae information that the: ‘governor also was hit? - 
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, 123 / Not yet, I'11 check in just a minute. “. 
. Have you notified a DPS on this suspect yet? 

   

    
   

     

  

"| Disp |.’ Haven't had time yet but we will. . 
15/2’ 2, advises to contact 401 at Parkland and see if I can (unknown) | owe Se 

_-Disp ‘"° Stand by. ao 
Contact the Parkland Hospital and see whe ther the President will: ‘be able... - 

to appear out here or not. We have all these Peopie and we want to know : 

: - what to announce out here. . Spee 
.~ Disp - Yes, as soon as we can obtain that information, 
3° 211: “°. Numerous people asking us what happened, Gan you give us any /taformtion : 

  

Loe oi, about it at this time? 
«Disp . Wounded the President or the extent of it at this tine. 42151, Pome a 
211 .. | Was he shot or do you know? Mott ye ett o tet 

‘Disp ~* I understand he was involved in it, yes. 05 Se tet cb 
7241 we , 10—4, Thank you. . . : - ote ” 

: 125 -. The governor was also shot, - Do eo, 
“Disp -  l0W4, ° pea te 

+ Disp _ 125, ean you obtain from 1 if the President is + going. to appear at ‘the Trade” 

vot. 7 Mart? Lo . Ley abe 

2 .stt) Ye's wery doubtful. + ” . mee TE 

o -'°) an you ascertain what his condition is so we ‘ean ‘ a 

“2 > ° Ig there any definite Srrangenents being made as to whether, ‘he wilt or wit | 

0 1 met appear? he Lite 

Not at this time that I know of... I don't snow, but I feel reasonably sure Joe 

“* - “that he will not. = Stet 

-- 190 J... We meed some ropes here at Main and Houston. | Me are ‘getting a terrific crowds 

:Disp '.. What else do you need? . be: 4 oe 

190 °° | Just a lot of rope. ve fot 

~, Disp -. "We want to send a Fire Department Rescue Unit with a lot of rope ‘to that - es 

~. , docation, 12:54 pom. — 
+, °: ‘Have a squad go to Community Blood Bank and Pick ¢ op. | some blood and bring to. 

lyr, Parkland, Code 3. er co ted yoy 

7 Have they been notified? . eg be 6 ORR tng 

"1004, Parkland has notified them. - : 
".2 requests information the condi tion of the’ President and ‘also if the oe 

:] governor was hit. . . a oo . 

Ji ¢.Hawe information that the ‘governor was hit. : re ore, 

“¢i7@, there was some statement made concerning the. outer perine ter @ he stated |. ..: 

: :, Clove Field) (This conversation was covered by other squads and unable to 

-¢-- wead it from the recorder.) _ nes 

‘+. Clear me on Code 2 assignment and 30's station wagon, the Secret Service “ 

+. agents downtown. - : , 

: Have 39 meet me at the entrance to Love Field. I have the 2 presidential” 

“tears enroute out there. —— - oom : 

139, you will have to take then on n yourself ‘because he is coming cowntown, 

See 4f you can find out where they are suppose ‘to go out here, ©. 00 Gat. e% 

~; Fam in ecrgcant!s. ear and other half of 39 is still at the. field’ in the . 
” Care. . ; ao eee : oe 3 

  

     - 

     

   
  te 
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    ’ Page 8 Channel 2 

.* Disp ~- 15/2, do you have 29 and 99 there? ‘ a gy ltt 
: DispeS7 - That is the 2 dog men that are suppose to be “working tt ‘without the dogs. oor 

: : We can use them if you can release them. -— - ae 
of 2-Disp . Pind out any further information at Parkland about the condition of the ~ aye 

     

  

* President, whether he can be there or not. Mr. Crull is standing by here © -./: 
‘and needs to know imuediately if you can find out so we can do some thing to a 

tae ‘1. these people out here. p 

_-, Disp -- 10=4, 1:11 pom. : 7 
rg -  " On the 3rd floor of this book company down here, we found enpty rifle hulls . 

_ ° . ~ and it looked like the man had been here for some time We are checking it ~ 
on, -..° @ut Mow, . “yo. Ao 
“i - Disp 10=4, 1:12 pom. . . 
“258 -.. | Notify 170 I am taking prisoner to the downtown jail and that ¥°a1 report | 
a . =). back to him down to Parkland as soon as I can. 
, 243 °- |. I am-down here with this 3-wheeler at the dead-end, He has & loud colored | 

, . jacket on, -He is pretty drunk. Do you want me to take hin up “there or what 
* “. > do you want me to do with hin, oafte Tne 
-- Disp = Take him back up there to 505 Main and contact 9 at Bin and Houston, ne 
- 243 10-4, 

. 3 ’ .¥ have 2 presidential vehicles and I am trying to get across the field. 
- -Disp  . 1094. If F can contact 39, I*il try. nh 
“Disp - 4 call 504 immediately. Do you have 39 there with you? “39 needs clearance oo 

across the field with those cars? ceo 
Disp ss 4, do we hold all that is on duty now? - es 
. Disp 10-4. That is right. mh ' 

‘¥- General Broadcast = ALi squads, we have a report that an officer has been - 
involved in a shooting in the 400 E. 10th. 1:18 p.m. - oy 
Do we have a conmand post set up anywhere for extra squads. We need ad- Lotk, 
ditional men eround Parkland Hospital. aaa 

‘Well, about everything I have got tied up now is down at Ein and Houston. —- . 
. 1:19 pem.- cote, 

Notify 1 that we have an officer involved in a shooting at 10th and Patton, a 
We don't know the extent of it yet. a 
We got some officers that ask to be released. Do you need then anywhere? . 
Yes, we could use some at Parkland Emergency and the traffic on Hines is 
terrific. ae 

ZT am at the Sheraton with the Secret Service men. | Do you. have ‘anyone to. i. 
-. Garry back? . ae wera ea 
No, mot right now. , a Cas. 

. I was enroute back to 2's location tut if he doesn't need me there, I a. a 
_ wight here at Parkland Hospital, So 
10-4, Check out there ani help with the traffic. — -- 

- Go ahead, 19. Are you enroute. It's in the 400 or 500 Block of 5,- “20th, I He, 
: velieve. . . . Loe . ets toe con eo oe ‘, 

7 104s te are atnost Code 6 mg OR = OES . H 
: 10=4 1:21 pom. .o 

‘Any manpower that you can spare have then ¢0 meet 170 or 280 at the ‘entrance .. 
*.out here (Parkland Hospital) on Hines. - wel .- 
" I am right here at the entrance now if you want 2 me to check out.’ : 

* oa ene s° ahead. we > — aa8 ona a — : - . : tae see a eo Bee ES Sb ERG 

  

   

    

      



   

    

  

                                              

   

Page 9 @ Channel 2 - No a thee ee 

10. ~— ~By orders of #1, get us 21 uniform officers out here to the entrance of 
- Parkland Emergency entrance immediately. , wp ed 

Disp Are you there at Parkland Emergency Entrance? moe oy Ls ue ce 
10 Yes. Lo SE 

. Disp . 10-4. - 1 ” Sloe - 2 Por wh ° 

15/2 I'm enroute. - ee 
10 ~—s« Att: this time it was e precautionary move. Da 
Disp . Wants 10 men Parkland at this times Se : 

. 254 _ Can I help you? mo 
Disp €£$ Yes, to Hines in the 5200 block, 

: 254 . What code? . . ; 
‘Disp ~~ Gode.2. TER 7 
10 - Bring him around to the emergency entrance. se 
Disp. ‘Do you want him, Code 2? sti; bo pou sete es 

2100 -. Yes | TE re ea aS 
. Disp ~ All squads enroute to Parkland ‘Code 2. elt Tee wt 

254 °- I am enroute. 
- ‘Disp -- 10, would it be possibie to man a car with a Channel 2 and get somebody to Nae 
oe cs» man it? . Dog Bede 

* 10 -.-. Yes, it will be done immediately. 1:26 p.m, , Po Ba 
4 Do you have any condition of the officer on 10th? ot 
Disp . Stand by. Notify 1. that Officer involved in this shooting, Officer Je D. 

a - Tippit, we believe, was, pronounced DOA at Methodist 1:28 pos. 2g tte 
a ee Is there any indication that it has any connection with this other — . 

- .° shooting? - aif 
Disp. Well, the descriptions on the suspect are similar and it is possitte, le 
4 . ° Thank you. * : 
Disp 10-4, : 

15 °.° If you get ahold of 15/2 to send some of his people to relieve people at the © 
. gjwcene on this book building, we will meet beck in servéce. 

A "25, you received the information on Tippit, didn’t you? — 
ew: aS 2° 2084, - Bnroute to Oak Cliff now. 

- Disp °-.-° 15, do you want 4 to relieve some of those ‘people on the building? 
15 -_ - He has some people at Love Field I think I can send down here. 

I think he is going to have to leave them, Captain, because they are going 
"+. 0 have to move back out, They are not going to allow anybody on that field. - 
‘15 '. ° Cheek with 15/2 and see if he has any he can spare. . 

~. Disp °--.-Well, I have got 20 from his and I had to eend thes out to "Parkland and block = 

  

   

  

   
   

   

z . . it off. 
“23.2% ° We will leave it like it is. et cele “B, 
“ Disp ~- Clear 1:30 pea. , Viv * 
+ 211. -+ Can you give Captain Westbrook any information as f where he was shot? 

- Disp =-..- Repeat. 
“7221. > =: Can you give Captain Westbrook any information : as ‘wo. where this ‘happened? : 

-Disp’. ---..1t was in the 400 block of Bast 10th, - te 
TAS snr Did you say he was DOA at Methodist? - 

. Disp. Yes. ; 
"35 Have they relensed any conti tion on ‘the President?
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Disp . We understood he is DOA too. 

Unknown Was the governor hit? 

Disp — Unknown. © . , 
45 Was 19 asking for a squad to cover that area? . tee 

: 531 - Yes, we have 10 squads over there mow. . eg aE 

  

is +; Do you think you have a suspect? . Lee noo 

‘Disp -. 800 B, Jefferson, 15. , rae 

io, 10-4, Have you run a make on that License number yet? 

- Disp. Yes, we are running a oo. on it now. 

254 ~. - Do you want us at the emergency on the front? , re 

-°Disp ~ They are going to set up & command post at the entrance at Hines on Lofiland °° 

eae . . Drdwe and don't let any traffic in there whatsoever unless its an emergency. .- - 

9  .. Have the escorts cut their: sirens. . ewe 

“Disp .. Cut the sirens, escorts. Cut the sirens. 

  

10 . Notify-the escorts on North Hines to cut their sirens. TES 

. Disp ~ Attention escorts going north on Hines < cut your sirens. - De 

Disp’ — Notify 9 that we have information that the Jadder that runs up to the roof 

-* ,- -on this building, there is concealed space under the .......sheetmetal has 

, to be raised and there is some concealed space under that sheetmetal. 1:33 peme © 

‘~Disp Lead escort motorcycles escort = cut your sirens. Continue broadcasting for 

7 . the escorts to cut their sirens. Attention escort, 1 now going north on Hines — 

moa . . eut your siren. a ¢ - Lt 

“go: > With as Little attention as possible, get up and break traffic ahead of the | 

: _. Care 
- - an 

- With as little attention as possible get up and break traffic ahead of the 

., Cars. 
ot : ame, 

_ - Attention: motorcycle escort with 1 = attract as little attention as possible, 

continue advising the escort to cut the siren. 1:35 p.m. ee 

_ I have been out of the car. Have you been trying to contact me? . reve 

.. Did you get that information? Did the motor jockey give you the ‘information . 

‘2+, about the building? | 
_« a, ‘. ooo 

. Its being secured now. . Se Pee 

4% or Dallas 1 © when we get to the Main Entrance eseses --.:.- aides. 

Are you enroute to Love Pie1d? ; ue 

Yes, but don’t put it on the air. 1:37 pome . 

'- X got a State Unit going southwest Airmotive to pick up escces  . 

We have information that someone to pick the governor's wife up. a 

Don't let any cars follow us into the field. C0 So 

", 10-4. . : . . 

-* Mrs. Connally is being flown in here from Austin. She will arrive at Love 

Field... A State car will te standing by but it will probably be an hour — 

_ before it gets there. Notify the Command Post at Parkland to get her through © 

w+ +> when she arrives. 
re ee 

Disp ‘10-4. 

4 ai
 

Se 

¢ 

    

    

po Disp _ | Disp to Parkland Connand Post = Mrs. Connally will arrive in about an hour.‘ 7 7 

-*. Be sure to let her through. ae AE pee 

  

og oem 
"Park. Comm. Post 10-4. - roe Cte d 

-.. Disp 1, Dallas 1 is standing by et Sta. 5, his office. .- 

Disp 140 pom ee 

  

pel
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Disp ~~ Surgeon being flown in from Gaiveston to Dallas Love Field, Looking for. 
someone stand by and escort hin to Parkland. He should be by in about 

a 30 minutes. ee 
-. $50/2 . Awitness reports that he last was seen in the Abundant Life Teaple arout a 

’ "the 400 block. We are fixing to go in and shake it down, oo 

    

-Disp - Is that the one that was involved in the shooting of the officer? CrP Ry 
’ $50/2 Yes Pen Ale, 

_": Disp ss‘ They already got him, *. 
--.:-350/2 " No, that wasn't the right one (1144 pom.) 
7,552. The jacket the suspect was wearing over here on Jefferson bears a laundry oo 
~ -' . ‘tag with the letter B 9738. See if the re is any way you can check ‘this | eR, 
- laundry tage So es 

- 338° We need a Justice of the Peace at Parkland Hospital, Code 3, Z 
, Disp ~~ 10—4, . 
~* $50/2 Advise someone to get in the alley and behind that bul iding at the fire & 

escape. - : 
te Disp =§- 5, an aide to the vice-president by the name of Manesport will arrive at ee 

’ Southwest Airmotive at 2:05 and will you also advise Secret Service. wt 

  

2°39 0°). ET have. 8 
vy . We need an escort there at Southwest Airmotive at 2:05 pom. . 
..210 Has anybody made arrangements or picked Tippit’s wife up? 

  

‘,, Disp I am not sure, 210," SS 
220 © If you give me the address, I I will go up there and pick her up. 9 0.0. 8 

+ Disp Yes, you go pick her up. I do not have anybody to send right. BOW e | SE . 

210 . I*11 call 505 for the address. 
- "39 "Southwest Airmotive and 39, car 2, has the statement. o a 
.. Disp 1004, 1:51. a 
=----@10 . . Ask 15/2 if he has any extra officers there to help hold back ‘the crowd on 
- , the outside of Parkland Hospital. Cole, : 

1 - What is the circumstances of J. D. Tipoit? | 
Disp ~- We do not have it all clear yet, 1. He was involved in a shoo ting and was ‘DOA, 

na tT: at Methodist and I am sorry that is all I have right Owe. ae : 
. Did they get the suspects? ~~ ET * - 
.. We believe we have hia in the ‘Texas Theater Bow. e x eo tt : 
1044 Set ee Se ee 
Is he to arrive at 21057 eS " eS 
Yes 

. . ee ’ ve , . : . . . . La 

“rea stand by. - : ‘ = , , : a 

The latest information As, he is arriving now and he wants to. ‘know if he has : 
y . ;  eontact. 
139 +. I'm in the aergeant's car and 39/2 has the radio that. is in contact with the. oa 

ORE . tower, : , Pe, er al te “CS Jet a bee ch ” aud } - 

v@ cyl25 Well, where is he? . “ mo a Dory 
“He should be here on the fieid NOWe -, ‘He as around there. with an ‘escort,, 

Me have apprehended a suspect in- the shooting | at the: ‘Texas Me ENF. sy 
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21421". 2 You say the officer is DOA? 
“- Disp . Yes, 11. 

. dia: *10—<4, * , 

- 4 We need a squad standing by on Mockingbird at the end of runway 13. ore, 
Z _ Also need one at the North end of that sane runway at Shorecrest theres ne 

1004, 1°11 see if I can find you one... an ele ie: 
> Is there any officer near Love Pield? , . oe 

161, we need you on Mockingbird at the end of Love Field between | Atrdrome and. 
Cle - ° Cedar Springs. ot : . oe 
*- 262 -  - On or off the field? rs tt : 

=; Unknown Off the field, 161. . : ° ne 
* 210 I'a downtown, "Ie D. Tippit hives 7500 So. Beckley. Ia running Code 2 to his 
. ‘ wife's house,  . Lo oe pets 
: Disp ~_— Yes, go ahead 1:56 pom. i : 

; ¥ Disp - @, I've got 32 going down on Shorecrest. What you want him to 60? ae 
4 - I want him to stand by at the end of that runway and keep everyone moved out 

:. $350 You probably know that they are enroute from the Texas Theater with that | 

  

     

  

':  @uspect. ‘They are bringing him straight to City Hall, he. 
”39 See if you can get the Reg 39 car and have them ask the tower the place the 

wee aide is coming in. - . os Sf 
“, 257 You need me out at Love Field? 

Disp No, where are you now? ‘ 
sy. 257 I'm on Hall Street alnost at Oak Lawn, 
-:- Disp I need you back out there to Parkland about Code 2 a 

237 °° =: 10e4, I'm enroute. Any particular place? es 
’ Disp No, just grab you a handful of corner. There's ‘@ command post set & ‘there. 

a at * Parkland, 2576 , 
a 39-Sgt.car I"ve been advised by Southwest Airmotive the aides are arriving at Southwest . 

   

   

  

3 Airnotive and will park here in 5 minutes. Sl fe 
:+, Disp 10-4, I can't raise your partner. Pot hs 
:- 39-Sgt,Car 10-4, He's taking care of Gov, Connaily's wife, I believe. J 

° Disp ee 2:00 pRe KKB 364 Dallas. “y ut ile, Le 

253 °-*%. I*we got back to my car at Cedar Springs and. Mockingbird = , which “yr yeu want. a 
: ". me to go? oo: 

_- Parkland Hospital, ‘Code 2. oo : as 
' Enroute. . . tS 

. ° 2:01 pom, 
“Go down to Bia and Houston, Contact Capt. Fritz. Tell “hin to contact his “ 

“ office. - ‘es cet Be 
Captain Fritz just left about a minute ago. He's in his car. — . = Dg hee 

- - Any report on condition on the President or Governor? — et es “¢ 

' I understand the President is DOA, I don‘t know about hin(the governor). ae . 

. 4, do you know where Air Force 1 is? . lee ‘ 
-,. Yes, its out here at _ the air cargo entrance on the fle1d,” . a 

: ‘x, 10mb. . “ 

  

      

  

     
ee
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Yes, I haven't seen the governor's side. 2°11 take the Presidential aide. 

- We're heading for Gate 26 where the plane is supposed to come ing? * 

“4, it's parked over there by air cargo entrance. a 

Notify my office, I'm enroute, will you? - “O Se 

10-4 2:03 PoMe 
. - , . co : * 

Comnand post at Parkland? 

     

      

        

“170, how many officers do you have now, do you know? © 0 

I'm at the entrance here on Hines. I'm not at the Command Post in the resre ~'. 

10-4, What's your traffic situation there? - ST ew Ooo LER 

_ Heavy . , 

170, I can’t raise anyone back there. I'n sending 2 dog officers, Code 2, 

just in case their needed. Te OS eS 

10-4 It’s possible we'll need thes Ee ed 

  

. 2:04 Poe Loo, oe coe, ene 

Yes, to your location, — ete eed, Ae ie Fae 
bree Be Aa, Poet eh * oF * 

: Know the location of that plane? | Pe eg ee ws 

Yes, If you'll get hold of 4 there at the air cargo freight entrance, he*ll 

.  , direct you to ite ; eet ty ave Bea: 

 §0~—4, - cose _ one . pleat bats Pans ce, i$). 

139, come in Cedar Springs past the Ramada Inn and 1°11 be wait tor you at." 

the first cut-off off Cedar Springs to your righte 9 w:.    

   

      

      
   
       

  

139... 1094. n pas : 

= Disp .°. 170, do you know if 3 has come. through there? . oe OS * 

Disp _ Someone relay for 3. I’m not receiving, ~~ ea 

-" . 4, to the unit on the Parkland escort t Love Field. “+ -: 

this is 39 with the Presidential Aide and Governor's side. ” : eta 

4, to the unit escorting people from Parkland to Love Field. a a : ; 

- 135, did you get my message awhile ago?. I°11 be. waiting for you here at the -_ 

cut-off. a . Co oS Siw dant a fl Beh CER Fer ng See? oa ee et eat 
ae 

_ 1004, -. it 

_ Would you notify some unit at Parkland to kind’'a help us 

get there? Lo CMe a mee 

“Yes, It is policed. sO ee 

The crowd is dispersing out here now. 

10-4. 2:10 PM 
“. e vee 

~. "4, approaching Mockingbird on Cedar Springs. =‘ 

*, ALL right. Come right on in, mo ee Es 

“- Itm going to be out at the City Hall with 550... -.: . Te he A Gets 

10-4, 
.* ot ton, 

Could you contact someone out there at the airport ani have then advise 2 |. 

' Mr. Kildoff, he‘s in the White House Staff, and tell him the poolmen he'g 

~~ eoncerned about are enroute; that I°a bringing them to the plane? . aa 

J 2, @, did you receive? PS
 es oe 

. |". The poolmen he’s concerned with are what? .. ride ae ee 

-. Are enroute to that location. SO SEL St 

i. 2:15 poem. | KKB 364 Dallas - Pa 

- This gentleman in this White House Staff wanted to know 

: message to Mr, Kildoff out there at the airport? | ; 

°. - .s 

‘get through when we >      
i     

- 

       

  

    
   

   ey ee 

~ ae 

      Me
y 

« 
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Disp 

‘251 

'_ Disp-251 
- 170 

Disp 

- 470 

< . Disp 

251 

: Disp - 
* 2S1 - 

“+ Disp 
2" 4 

_ + Disp 

12824 pom. 

  

. tes, that’s 104, It has been delivered. 4 is standing by and has notified 
. Re 

. 4 is sitting up there in his car. 

- get there, ; Doe 

. All right. We'll be standing by here. - - an Se 

. .No, that’s all we had on it. ya 
... 1004. There's about 15. or 20 officers out here covering this, Nobody « con eo 

“} find anything. - ea ~ 
. a 15/2, we have approximately 6 to 8 jockeys ‘out here and as ‘officers standing © : 

» Release all ‘You don't need, out theres. 

  

10-4, and these gentlemen also wish to know if it would be possible for your 7 
: Office to make a collect call to Washington to deliver a message for thea. 

I'm sorry my phones are all tie 
Have any word whether the Go3_traffiz will hold over? 
The word I have right now is everyone that is on duty now wild renain on duty ° 
until further notice. one 
10-4 , 
Do you know where 39 is now w standing by. I'm on Denton just north of 
Mockingbird. Pod 
Well,. I got one going to Parkland and the other one is on the fieid somewhere, 

- 1004 Do you.know where I can take these men to get then to the plane? ‘eayer ees 

    That's up Cedar Springs? - 7 , 
That's right. Past the Ramada & Hertz Rent-a-car ond turn sight. - 
Who's that calling for me? = - ae 
that's 139. He has those aides enroute out the re. os BS gee 
10—4, . , . ae os - oe or oe ey . 

No, that's 39. ae 
"Im clear from Parkland. They said they don't need me. I'm going to start 

" toward Love Field if you need me’ out. there somewhere. : 20 an 
Yes, you might go. You‘probably are. 

'. 138 to 130, 125 is getting in his car now. 

want to release some of these men? 
I don't want to release any of them yet. Hold then right now, 

125, we have several men out bere at Parkland, which we don't need. | “You "lone 

Any officer near the City Hall that’s in a car ccsce , . 
Would you have someone call $11 and advise the Third Platoon supervisor that vas 

will be coming on that the senior sergeant is tied up at Parkland Hospital and 

“+ wA21 be unable to get there. I'm tied up at the Trade Mart and will be anable | 
“t= @9 get there for the senior officer present to put the detail to wrk fron ‘s 

_ Central Station and also is 4 on the air? 

  

ZI can leave Parkland right now, I's afraid I*d better make it about 3:00 p.m. 
4, 15 wants to talk to-you, tut I have som informtion I need to give to - 
you right now, A Mr. Bill Mise is on his way in to swear in Mr, Johnson as - 
President and he will need an escort, tut we don't know when he- is going to ™ 

    

    

‘Any better location on.that deal down here at Cobb Stadiue? rr 

~. 

“py out here. We have no actual need for except 8 about Be Gan you advise? ao 

    



   
“370 

we _ Disp 

: +, there? Are you in pretty good shape? 

  

.” that plane. They are initialed with his initials and they want thea brought a 

You 10e4 on that 4? a 

> Notify 125 I'm enroute with s (officers). 

’ hurry? 

_. 170, are they “onnallys or Johnsons? 

7 10M. We got it as Johnsons. Did you receive ‘@ . 
You call us? 

| ue 4, I don't know how she's going. r guess someone maybe is ‘escorting | her 
-.< Ig that Mrs. Connally wanting those bags or Governor Connally?. = ---.. 

“/s: Governor. = we 

"Would you have thea doublecheck a var 

heen ine ane Aen pine Bead 9 le ces epitlnny am ta celrcutts Dep gy yer tg Share 
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18, have the motorcycle officers report to 170 here at the entrance, 

4, President Johnson's bags are the 2 blue hanging bags and 2 handbegs are on 

to him at Parkland. 
2 blue handbags and 2 hanging bags? ee, 
No, 2 blue hanging bags and 2 handbags with his initials on then, orm 
10-4 We'll get then, - 
I need 1 solo supervisor and half of those men at Parkland out here, 
170, 125 wants you and half eccces ; 

wr 

' 4, the building people at the Trade Mart request we leave some men inside 
‘the building, Will you tell 4 1°11 have 6 or 7 6-2 officers here and 2 oe 
service division officers that I*11 hold until | they | are no ) donger ‘Required? ” 

Yes. 

  

Can you get ahold of 39 = ask him to switch to Channet 7 2. “7 need bin in . 

39, we are over here at Southwest Airnotive. We need to come across ‘the. AY 
field. Can you come over and help us? wy? 
162, I still haven’t been able to contact 39 that’s on the field. Au I can : 
suggest is go ahead.and take that perimeter rd. and go on across. We don’t — 
have any contact with she towers - ¢ . a 

10-4, We're going. 
Where did you get that inforeat ion about those 2 blue hanging begs and the 2- 

+ rhe 

. handbags. 

One of the telephone clerks brought it in here and said they talked to then - . e , 

at Parkland, 

    

- I called that information in from Parkland. We got it from the 2nd floor. oe 

  

It should be Governor Connally's bags. They were on the Presidential plane. 
' They didn’t know if they had been taken off or left on the plane. mo 

    
    

It's my understanding they were Governor Connallys. © 

39, are you on the field? ne. ee vate he, oe a aot 
Yes. . , . ts 

We need tower clearance for that Jockey, that’s. going across the fiers. Go Me 
 gheads  -t- 

4, we have information now thé Judge Sarah Hughes is leaving Parkland enroute | 
to Love Field to swear President Johnson in, What are you. ging to need out . 

    
   

   

  

    
   

Yes. 

10-4. 2:35 Pome 

  ‘70 was the one that was suppose to called it dn and I r guess itt was the 

y - a ne ne 

“pats. 

 



- 

“170 

.. 38 
> 474 

174 

“Lam 

18 

. Disp 
7 Disp   
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Disp. 

' . 104. You know who they are, or where their coming from? 
Disp. 

-4125 . ' Love Field. 
Transportation for 3 of us back from the Trade Mart please, 

“Disp. _ 1004 2338 pom. - 
~ Disp. ~ 

_ Disp. 

Disp -- 

- someone canvass the aajor hospitals please? 
I have a man out here that doesn't know anything about that, 

_Was that rifle recovered that was used in the shooting? 
~- Not that I know of, All we found was some eapty hulls. 

* Do you know what kind it was? 

     

    
10-4, Also we have another escort coming in out there wanting the eeee ce ° 
standby a minute. Wanting 39 to meet them at the entrance to Love elds et 
It’s some more of those VIP's, : Le. 

Their coming from the Sheraton, 4, Osis 
125, your location?. TO 

I've got some people going to Parkland. T*2ipick en we and bring then | . 
back, . . - 2 av. es . 

Did you receive 47 Se re 
No, I didn't = which field is he talking about? Cg 

He's tal king about Love Field, - Ce 
Yea, sir, we're going to Parkland. 
10=4.. ne ree 

I have Judge Johnston here with me at Parklani, Was there. just one fatality —- 
from the shooting with the President's party? : 
Thats the latest I had on it, 18. 7 of . 
18, there were some more injured tut I don’t know who they were or how severe. 

  

“+ ¥ didn't read you. You know anything about an injured Secret Service Agent? - 
No, I do not. “here was some more injured but I don't know who they were. 
One of the Secret Service men on the, field -- Elm and Houston; said that it. 
came over his teletype that one of the Secret Service men had been killed. . 
Well, 10-4, I don't have that information. 
I believe this is going to~be incorrect. He's not at Parkland, Can you have . 

10-4. ° eee 

Att, all Criminal Intelligence Units = report to your office tmnesiatety. vant 

2:41 pom. 

      I'm not sure. 300 was down there, that’s Captain Pritz theres ‘Can you call - 
him? . 
10-4, YI*11 try to find’a telephone and would you check and see ‘ue 40's at the 
sub station? He may have to hold detail for the 3rd Platoon, ae ae 
IT haven't got a phone I cam call out there on, 

10-4. 
"+ 4, do you know any thing about a Dr. Showers that is ‘supposed to be out there. vO 

No, I sure don't. t 
ao Well, I*ve got a note here says have the escort for! Dre Showers et Love Field | 

-.. Contact the tower when he gets there. ie Lee 
: Is it the one coming out of Galveston, . - a ot 

““ Yeah that’s the one, I guess that's him, 2 6° 

  

i" Dhat was 1 that called ne, slant have any ‘concrete taforaation, ) "re ready’    cS" for him when he comes Ane t ee 

2, eRe. M-4e Oe a Pe
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Mr, Sorreli’s asked that you contact Gatton 5 nd notify Mr. Allen Sweat - ' 

be gure that he broadcasts the information on the witness thet saw & truck, to... 

his men. wo f. re Cen lean oO 

9, I talked to 6 and he advised if: you need them, keep then. If you don’t, . 

« iet them Boe 
, . : . a bh .. . : Coe : “. : 

2:45 pom. KKB 364 oo es So 

4, you did say awhile ago mo press allowed on the field? 9” 

’ Right, No press. So 
we, 

10-4, There’s.a press car. just cane around me. He's going Crest of conver-- - 

gation not readable). , 7 oe CO oe 

_ The plane taxiing out is the Air Force 1. . If. you think it’s necessary you aight 

_ head over that way and keep them back from that rumaye . 

Where's the people that want a ride? - Bo 

  

   

   
   

    

I didn't hear you. ane tat fone Scie ge RM TE SR, 

I. was supposed to pick up some people bere at Parkland = take them ‘pack to the ~ 

Trade Mart. 
Se tea el 

That was Sgt. Dugger, Ipelieve. .9 ‘2.0 Oe me 

Go ahead to 18. . oo arn 

174 is waiting to take you back over there, Sergeant Dugger. 

Air Force 1 is airborne 2247 Pome , : 

- 4, do you want us to hold everyone on duty until further notice? . ES 

| Yes, Chief Batchelor and Chief Stevenson will be back in the office ina >." 

  

ea      

Bee 

minute. I*11 be there shortly. 
. lols . 

10-4 2:47 Dele 
. : oo - . Sop, 

He says release the men or hold en? 
ae 

-_ All officers are to remain on duty until further notice, 380. ; Th 

We got more than we need out here at Parkland. Where you want to put thea? 

4, you need some men at Love Field? . ee TERY 

No, we're in good shape. 
a ce ER 

I guess just stand by and hold them. Wait, just e minute. He's out of the 

-. gar 280 = just stand by and hold them, Wait, just a minute. He's out of 

the car 280 = just stand by and we'll notify you. 028.2 mi 

  

     

      

   

    

   

  

10-4. 
wo 

- 4, there's a man here in a car with the White House press. You have any “ 

information? ° Lo, - ee 

White House press? : Stes ; 

Yes, he's wanting to get din the press plane. Lf ee se 

- All right, he can come on down to the air freight cargo building and walk. 

from there. Ce De eng Nt a 

_ 1 130 to 174 « You are to remain on duty. ~—" _ 

* Yes sir, 7 heard hin, I'm at Parkland. © |. et aS es 

, - 2352 Pole . 
et Bf 

22S, call your hone inmediately. Cotes et eR Ue ” 

=>" 933 and I are together in the downtown area. My car is over on Swiss. 

    

    

had a prisoner earlier in the day. What do you suggest we do? - fe 
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”. Disp. 
Disp 

Disp 

* Was that cleared out of «...office? 

Go get your car and get in service. D8 
Say, if you get any inquirey, I did get those bags of Governor Connallys” 

‘off the airplane. Also got Bili Stinson's bags on the governor's states a 
I*l1 get someone to carry them to Parkland. ee 

10-4, 2:57 pom Pog tien, 
What's the ambulance got over on West Jefferson at Dudley Hughes. . ~*~.” 

Wait a minute. That's an injured person, 175, 3:00 p.m. KKB 364 . ae 

Would you have someone to check at Parkland and see if some of the local ~ 
Secret Service is out there? . : ea 
Any officer at Parkland? Command Post at Parkland? - ar 

Will you find out if Mr. Sorrells from the Secret Service is out there’ 
and advise 4. . 

I*31 hunt forhin, . mo o, 

10-4 , ha 
139, notify 4 we have ane xplosion = 4300 Northaven at the YMCA, - ° oe 

104. 

I'm on Shorecrest just north of Love Field if you want to use me over on oe 

Northaven. 
Well, you might as well go. 
10-4 What code? 

Code 3e 

Get ahold of 515 supervisor and ‘have them put some men on Northbound Central 

in the downtown area that traffic is already backing up down there. . 

Ail right. 

4, Mr. Sorrells is not at Parkland. The last information we had was he was going 

to the Dallas Morning News Building 3:14 pox. . 

How many planes leaving out here = just 2 aren‘*t there? 

- 4, is there just 2 planes supposed to leave? 

Both Air Porece 1 and 2 are gone now. The only thing we have here is the news 

plane. . . 

4, you want 32 to stam! by on Shorecrest? 

No. (3:16 pom.) 
You won't need anything else out = no amb, or anything. 

Cleaning up now, 

  

Just 2 matter of a 

*10—4 
125, you need a man to work traffic out here on west side Cedar ‘Springs, a o 

right where it crosses over the park lot. . a 

10-4 (3:20 p.m.) v 

4, Sorrell's is now enroute to Captain Fritz‘s Office. 

10-4, . 

Lawson is with me. We heard the broadcast. 

‘Attention all solo officers, all three wheel officers, al11 central station 

radio patrol officers not on assignment, report to the Assembly Poon, 3:23 pom. - 

Attention all solo officers, all three wheel officers, all central station 

radio patrol officers not on assignment, report to the Asseably Roon. 
oe » £ 7. 2 

125, you want me to secure all officers out here at Parkland? it doesn't 

look like anymore needed out he ree oo, 

a toe. . : “7 - Lt tee 

Sew FE .  # 
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‘Is 15/2 down at the Trade Mart still? ett 
I believe he left there already. Bo 

Report to the Assembly Roou. 
You want us to turn this traffic loose out here, Or hold, or keep some of then 
Out here working traffic? 
280, are you at Parkland? 
I’m at the entrance on Hines, I've got school patrol officers and special 
enforcement officers and 2 threewheelers, 
No, 280, if they are needed there, keep em. 
I'm going to release some of then "and tell them to come on in. 
Clear from garage, ask 190 where he wants me to report, 
Report to the assembly room 174, 
125 to 133 = At Cedar Springs and the exit to the/from the cargo terainal; that 
roadway has to be covered on both sides. We have some of ficers covering 1 side, 
you cover the other side, 
Was 125 wanting someone out on Cedar Springs? I just got through delivering 
2 of the Presidential partys down to their hotels, 
3:30 pom. KRB 364 . , wt 
Do you know the traffic condition in front of Parkland? I want to go back to 
the airport from the Trade Mart escorting a bus and a truck, : 
They’re almost normal. I just passed there, 
10-4 After I take this escort back to the airport, where you want me to go? 
Return to the detail room or to the traffic office. 
79, Officer Anglin, is going to remain with the fanily. I'm enroute to getess 
(3:35 pom.) 
What does that squad have that ‘just passed me ‘running Code 3 on Nidway? ~ 
Unknown - that's 31. He's got some thing working over at the Braniff Building, 
Gate 11. You might as well go on over there, too. I don't know what it is, | 
Traffic situation is normal out here. I'm bringing the 3 men in to the 
.Station with me. (3:37 p.m.) 
Notify Chief Lunday he better put on rainy day schedual for traffic. It's 
in terrible condition all downtown. Se 
Tell him to send someone to Elm and Central right now. It's blocking, Bla‘s 
blocking up the expressway. - nea 
I'm clear down here at Bim and Houston, remain out for relief. ° ° 
1, do you want us to hold the 2nd Platoon R' dio Patrol to work traffic as ‘the | 
3rd Platoon relieves then. 
-Yes, I think you had better most of these intersections are blocking ups - — . 
there's a terrific crowd downtown, — oo. > 
10=4, 3:39. 
4, they got something working over there at the Braniff Bldg., Gate Pal, 
reported someone armed over there, I got 2 squads running it, -. a 
10-4, ; , 
It's going to be at the terminal, not at the Braniff Building, 
Did you put out a call on someone armed out here or ‘gone thing. 

nw 

. Yes, 31-32 and 257 are on the way to the terminal building now. We had 
information that there was someone arsed there at Gate 1. We don't -know who . 
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Is there any personnel left down there? 
I don't believe so. 
Where did you receive the information to Gate 11? ’ 
30, that was an anonymous call from Braniff. That's all we have on it, 
10—-4, We'll check around for a complainant, 
3245 P.me KKB 364 
We can't find ar thing at Gate 11, eve ry thing seems to be all right out 
here, 
All right, notify everyone there - will clear them all, 3:46. 
If you have any officers available, we're going to need some to the entrance 
to Parkland = out here cars are parking on the parkway and on the street and 
they sure do need someone out here to help this traffic out. 
How many officers do you need at Parkland? 
If they have a couple of solos, they could probably use about 3 of them out 
here. They have the TV's set up on the Parkland campus here and it is 
causing quite a congestion out here, and I'm afraid the crowd is going to gather 
extensively out here after they get off from work, 
4, did you receive? They need 3 officers at Parkland because of the television 
camera's being set up on the campus, 
I did not = what happened to the people we had out the re? ; 
Well, I didn't see anyone on Hines ~ I'm around here at the rear now, I 
haven’t seen anyone yet = there's a couple of highway patrolman here, 
280 is in charge out there, 
Contact the detail room = have them send somebody out there. 
10-4, 
Left one officer on the door there. 

Record shows ended at 4:09 pom. 
Record started 4:09 p.m. 

Has there been any developments that you can tell me on the suspect that 
shot the officer, was there any connections with the shooting of the 
President, 
At this time its my understanding he is the sane person, He is in custody. . 
10-4, Thank you. 
4, that's not official. ‘That's just the rumor up here. 
10-4, I*1l check it a little later. LL 
4, call Homicide and Robbery. 
10=4 
Did you put out a description of an automobile wanted dnvolving the offense - 
involving the officer in Oak Cliff? 
Stand by, No. 365. : 

' 4, hold the Presidential cars at the location, 508 is enroute to printen. = ¢. 
As far as I know, these cars were loaded on an army transport. I don't know 
whether they are "still there or not, T*11 check. . _ 
10-4, Advise as soon as you can, 
For your information, they have been loaded and have left on the ther . Loe 

’ transport. . - 
' They have already gone? 
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4 Yes 
Disp Closing down Channel 2 = 5:12 p.m. 
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